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Welcome 2019! and all the
opportunity that it brings. That's
right, with each New Year comes
new opportunities. Opportunity
defined is a fit or convenient time; a
time favorable for the purpose;
suitable time combined with other
favorable circumstances. In that
definition comes the phrase, “A time
favorable for the purpose.” Here at
KJIR we have one purpose and that's
to lift up the name of JESUS. KJIR
stands for King JESUS Is Returning.
We are not here to promote
ourselves, or any other agenda,
except JESUS. JESUS said, And I,
if I be lifted up from the earth, will
draw all men unto me. (John 12:32)
In the natural we know that JESUS is
speaking of being crucified on the
cross and therefore paying the price
for our sins thus opening the door to
Heaven for anyone who
would receive HIM. But how can
people receive HIM if they don't
HIM or know about HIS LOVE for
them? In Romans, Chapter 10 we
read: For whosoever shall call upon
the name of the Lord shall be
saved. How then shall

they call on Him in whom they have
not believed? and how shall they
believe in Him of whom they have
not heard? and how shall they hear
without a preacher? And how shall
they preach, except they be sent? as
it is written, How beautiful are the
feet of them that preach the gospel
of peace, and bring glad tidings of
good things!
(Romans 10:13-15) While KJIR is no
substitute for the anointed
preaching of the Word Of GOD, we do
lift up the Name Of JESUS 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week; that
all would be drawn unto HIM. The
opportunity we all have as Christians
is to flood this dark world with HIS
marvelous LIGHT.
Jesus saith unto them, My meat is to
do the will of Him that sent
me, and to finish His work. Say not ye,
There are yet four months, and then
cometh harvest? Behold, I say unto
you, Lift up your eyes, and look on the
fields; for they are
white already to harvest.
(John 4:34-35)
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JESUS is saying the time or
opportunity is NOW! The world
has always needed JESUS, but
look around (LIFT UP YOUR
EYES), evil is multiplying at an
amazing rate! It has been said
that the only thing necessary for
the triumph of evil is that good
men do nothing. In other words if
we as Christians
ignore the opportunities placed
before us in 2019 to proclaim and
lift up the name of JESUS then
evil progresses. We can curse the
darkness all we want but it's
better to turn on the LIGHT, and
that LIGHT is JESUS! Every
song, every program heard on
KJIR carries with it the truth or
the Light of
The WORD OF GOD. Your
continued and valued support of
KJIR enables us to broadcast
darkness conquering Truth.
Every supporter, every church or
business that underwrites,

KJIR is using the opportunity set before them to make this world a better place to live. We all have many
different and varied opportunities to lift up the name of JESUS. KJIR is just one of them and we encourage all
of you to pray and seek GOD for HIS leading for whatever direction HE may have you go. But rest
assured that every time you mail in support to KJIR it's for one purpose, GOD Honoring Christian Radio that
lifts up the Name Of JESUS. Southern Gospel, Bluegrass Gospel, and Christian Country music at it's best. We
all have difficult times and it's during times like this people need to hear the message that this type of music
brings. All made possible because somebody gave. A year ago we replaced our old transmitter with a brand new
solid-state unit. The total cost installed was $50,000. Many of you have responded numerous times with gifts to
help pay for that new transmitter. As of December 31, 2018, we had received $18,282 from 171 donations.
THANK YOU for your generous giving! We still need $31,718 to reach our goal and if you would like to take
advantage of this opportunity to give towards the new transmitter, make sure you mark your gift for the new
transmitter. All donations marked for the new transmitter go towards the new transmitter. Now we thank you
for the opportunity to serve you and to be a blessing in 2019. May GOD BLESS YOU with a safe and
prosperous NEW YEAR!
Michael Wortman,
Program Director ~ KJIR Radio
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